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Hello February!

We are charging full steam ahead towards spring and I am here for it!  
This last week I have seen crop planes in the air and implements on the
roads and it brings life and joy to my soul (I am not a lover of winter, if

you couldn’t tell)! 
The winter storms wrecked all our plans here at the office and 2 big
programs had to be rescheduled. I’m working on the Frost Seeding
program to pick a new date with our specialist, but the Land Rents

program has been rescheduled for February 27th. We will enjoy supper
and hopefully have a great discussion that night. As soon as I get the

Frost Seeding program rescheduled, you all will be the first to know. If
you need your private applicator license renewed, you still have 2
chances. One of those dates had to get moved due to a scheduling

conflict. The updated flyer is in this newsletter, so be sure to double
check those dates if you’re planning to come out!
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On page 4 of this newsletter you will see the detailed flyer for our annual Winter Ag Conference. This
conference is held every year at Lowry Farms in Pilot Oak and is always well attended. We have a great

lineup of speakers this year to chat with you all about drones. We are seeing more and more of these being
utilized on area farms and there more and more questions are starting to come in about them. Hopefully you
will be able to get all of your burning questions answered on this day if this is something you’re looking into
investing in. We have a full line-up of vendors and sponsors who are supporting this event as well. It’s going
to be a great day of learning, networking, and of course, lunch will be provided. We would love for you to

attend if you’re schedule allows!
There are a lot of important events on the horizon that are listed throughout this flyer, with many more in

the works. Be on the lookout soon for our Horticulture club! This is going to be very similar to Master
Gardeners, but different. I’m excited to unveil it fully once all of the details are straightened out. 

If you have any programs that you would really like to see offered, I am always happy to take those ideas
down and see what I can do. I want to be sure I’m giving my clients things that they would like to see or do,

so please reach out!

 Have a fantastic February!



February 7: Private Applictor Training, GCEO, 9am
February 8: Kentucky Crop Health Conference, National
Corvette Museum, Bowling Green, KY
February 8: KY Alfalfa and Stored Forage Conference, Warren
County Extension Office, Bowling Green, KY
February 9: Winter Ag Conference, Lowry Farms, 7:45am
February 20-22: Annual Turf and Landscape Management Short
Course, Hardin County Extension Office, Elizabethtown, KY
February 22: Private Applicator Training, GCEO, 5:30pm
February 26: GAP Training, GCEO, 2pm
February 27: Master Logger “Logger Web TV” Training, GCEO,
9am-3pm *Host site only, please sign up through Master Logger
Program*
February 27: Land Rental Considerations, GCEO, 6pm
March 5: Mushrooms, Marshall County Extension Office, 3:30pm
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ANR: What's Happening?
Bolded events are hosted by the Graves County Extension Office. 
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Timely Tips
 Dr. Les Anderson, Beef Extension Professor, University of Kentucky 

 Spring Calving Herd 
• Study the performance of last year's calf crop and plan for improvement. Plan your breeding program and
consider a better herd sire(s). Select herd sires which will allow you to meet your goals and be willing to pay for
superior animals.
• Consider vaccinating the cows to help prevent calf scours.
• Keep replacement heifers gaining to increase the probability of puberty occurring before the start of the spring
breeding season.
• Start cows on the high magnesium mineral supplement soon. Consider protein supplementation if hay is less than
10% crude protein. If cows are thin, begin energy (grain) supplementation now. Cows must reach a body condition
score of 5 before calving to maximize their opportunity for reproductive success. Supplementation now allows
adequate time for cows to calving in adequate body condition score.
• Get ready for the calving season! See that all equipment and materials are ready, including obstetrical equipment,
record forms or booklets, eartags, scales for obtaining birthweights, etc. Prepare a calving area where assistance can
be provided easily if needed. Purchase ear tags for calves and number them ahead of time if possible. Plan for
enough labor to watch/assist during the calving period.
• Move early calving heifers and cows to pastures that are relatively small and easily accessible to facilities in case
calving assistance is needed. Keep them in good condition but don't overfeed them at this time. Increase their
nutrient intake after they calve.

Fall Calving Cow Herd
• Provide clean windbreaks and shelter for young calves.
• Breeding season continues. Keep fall calving cows on accumulated pasture as long as possible, then start feeding
hay/grain/supplement. Don’t let these cows lose body condition!
• Catch up on castrating, dehorning and implanting.

General
• Feed hay in areas where mud is less of a problem. Consider preparing a feeding area with gravel over geotextile
fabric or maybe a concrete feeding pad. Bale grazing is an option for producers to help control mud while spreading
nutrients across pastures.
• Increase feed as the temperature drops, especially when the weather is extremely cold and damp. When
temperature drops to 15°F, cattle need access to windbreaks.
• Provide water at all times. Cattle need 5 to 15 gallons per head daily even in the coldest weather. Be aware of
frozen pond hazards. Keep ice "broken" so that cattle won't walk out on the pond trying to get water. Automatic
waterers, even the “frost-free” or “energy-free” waterers can freeze up in extremely cold weather. Watch closely.
• Consider renovating and improving pastures with legumes, especially if they have poor stands of grass or if they
contain high levels of the fescue endophyte. Purchase seed and get equipment ready this month.



Kathryn Pettigrew, Horticulture Research Analyst and Rachel Rudolph, Horticulture Assistant Professor

      Winter is an excellent time for planning next year’s garden. Take advantage of the shorter days and cooler
weather to create a vision for the upcoming growing season. 

The first step is to look back on the previous growing season. Revisit any photos taken to refresh your memory of the
plants that brought enjoyment, utility or challenges. What grew well and what did not perform as expected? If you
took any notes or recorded activities in your calendar, review those items. If something was done a little late or too
early, think about how you could change your approach. 

Evaluate the produce your household consumed last year. Consider if you need to grow additional quantities or
increase the amount grown. Also ask yourself if there are other varieties that you would like to try. 

For your garden, list the plants you intend to grow and consider where they will be planted. Even a rough-draft map
can help you better understand what is possible. These records can serve as a shopping list and a reference for later.
Digital tools such as spreadsheets are excellent for this purpose as they can be easily located in subsequent seasons
and revised. However, the pen-and-paper method can serve the same purpose and be great for mapping out the
location of plantings. There are also apps available to digitally plan your garden bed. 

Once you have a general idea of the plants you want for your home garden, you can more confidently turn your
attention to sourcing seeds. Seed companies can be located online, but if you prefer a physical catalog, call and
request one. Reputable seed sources will identify the variety sold as well as a description, germination rate and lot
number. 

If you’re unsure whether a seed company is reputable, don't hesitate to contact your county extension agent. Seeds
for popular varieties can sell out quickly, so purchasing things ahead of springtime is a good idea. Extra or unused
seeds can be stored in sealed bags or a plastic bin in a cool place and saved for later. 

For more information on horticulture success, contact your Graves County Extension office.
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     I came across an interesting quote recently from a man named Dean Acheson that said, “You can’t argue with a river -
it is going to flow. You can dam it up, put it to useful purposes, you can deflect it, but you can’t argue with it.” As we head
into the winter months, rivers seem to become more “argumentative” as they swell and flood. So why do we typically see
most of our river flooding in the winter and early spring here in Kentucky?

There are several factors…
     1. During the winter months, the lack of vegetation, and the cold and occasionally frozen ground make it unable to
absorb as much water. This creates more runoff into area creeks and streams, and eventually into the riverways.
    2. The winter also tends to bring more amplified/stronger storm systems, which can result in more widespread significant
precipitation. Typically in the spring and summertime, heavy precipitation associated with storms is more localized, while
in the winter, it can cover vast expanses, leading to more impacts on the rivers.
    3. Jam - it isn’t just for bread! Ice floating down the river can get backed up and dam up the waterway, known as an ice
jam. The water behind the jam will rise and flow out of the banks, leading to areal flooding. Subsequently, the jam will
eventually release, sending large chunks of ice down the river, and leading to potential damage downstream as well. This is
more typical farther north than Kentucky, where rivers are more likely to freeze over.
    4. As we head into the early spring months, or even a warm spell after a large winter event, rising temperatures begin to
melt away at the snow and ice on the ground. If too much ice or snow melts at once, this creates a large amount of runoff
into the waterways, leading to significant river rises. This gets amplified when heavy rains also fall on top of the melting ice
and snow.
    5. According to FEMA and the National Inventory of Dams (2007), there are more than 80,000 dams in the United
States. Dam failure or levee breaches can occur with little warning. Failures and breaches can be slow, lasting from days to
weeks, or can be very abrupt with profound impacts to locations downstream. Causes of dam failure vary from natural
causes such as prolonged rainfall, landslides, earthquakes, or erosion - to human causes such as improper maintenance and
design, and negligent operation.

     Know your risk… Is your home, business, or school near a river or stream? Are you in the flat land adjacent to that
river or stream? More than likely if you answered yes, you are located in a floodplain. Floodplains are the natural overflow
for rising waters in these streams and rivers, and were formed/flattened by repeated flooding and water flows. Where is
water likely to collect on the roadways you most often travel? What is the fastest way to get to higher ground? Knowing the
answers to these questions ahead of time can save your life.
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Winter and Early Spring River Flooding
Jane Marie Wix- National Weather Service, Jackson, KY
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